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INDIAN WELLS, LONDON-QUEEN’S, DOHA & ST. PETERSBURG
VOTED 2015 ATP WORLD TOUR TOURNAMENTS OF THE YEAR
LONDON – The ATP has announced the Tournaments of the Year in the 2015 ATP World Tour Awards
presented by Moët & Chandon, with the BNP Paribas Open and Aegon Championships joined by the Qatar
ExxonMobil Open and St. Petersburg Open as the most favoured ATP World Tour events in their
respective tournament categories.
The Tournament of the Year awards, voted annually by ATP players, recognise the leading standards set
across the three tournament categories on the Tour. Indian Wells repeats at the ATP World Tour Masters
1000 level, while The Queen’s Club in London wins in its first year as a 500 tournament. In the 250
category, first-time winners Doha and St. Petersburg share honours.
Visit the official ATP World Tour Awards section on ATPWorldTour.com
Chris Kermode, ATP Executive Chairman & President, said: “Many congratulations to these four
tournaments for setting the standard in their respective categories in 2015. They are each outstanding
events in their own right, and this is a fitting recognition, as voted by the players, for all the hard work and
dedication that goes into putting on these world class tournaments.”
The BNP Paribas Open retains its title as the ATP World Tour Masters 1000 Tournament of the Year. The
tournament received the distinction for the first time in 2014, following the debut of its state-of-the-art
Stadium 2, additional practice courts and a new shade structure.
In 2015, the BNP Paribas Open continued its on-site improvements, unveiling a newly renovated player
restaurant with expanded dining options and free Wi-Fi throughout the site. The tournament welcomed
more than 450,000 fans through the gates over the fortnight.
“It is very rewarding for the BNP Paribas Open to be recognised as the 2015 Masters 1000 Tournament of
the Year,” said Tournament Director Raymond Moore. “Our event is focused on improving each and every
year in all areas and aspects, and receiving this award for the second year in a row is another validation
that our actions – such as providing Hawk-Eye electronic line calling technology on every match court – are
being appreciated by the players. It only intensifies our desire to reach new heights in 2016 and ensure that
the experience at the tournament is nothing short of exceptional.”
The Aegon Championships receives a Tournament of the Year award for a third straight season. It won at
the 250 level in 2013-14 before its re-categorisation as an ATP World Tour 500 event for 2015. The Aegon
Championships ends Dubai’s seven-year reign at this level.
“To win ATP World Tour 500 tournament of the year in our first year in the category is a huge thrill, a
magnificent achievement, and a credit to our tournament team, The Queen’s Club, our sponsors particularly Aegon, and our broadcast partners,” said Tournament Director Stephen Farrow. “We were up
against some of the finest and most popular tournaments on the ATP World Tour, and I am immensely
proud that our efforts have been recognised by the players in this way.”
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For the first time since 2004 and the fourth time overall (since 1986), two events have been named joint
winners in the ATP World Tour 250 category. The Qatar ExxonMobil Open hosts its 24th edition this week,
boasting a field that includes four Top 10 players: Novak Djokovic, Rafael Nadal, Tomas Berdych and
David Ferrer. The St. Petersburg Open, held in September, celebrated its 20th edition in 2015 as it
returned to the ATP World Tour calendar following a one-year hiatus.
“Our aim is always to make a great event where players can feel relaxed and at home, where they can
perform at their best, where they want to return year after year,” said Karim Alami, Tournament Director of
the Qatar ExxonMobil Open. “We are always listening to the opinions and feedback from the organisation
and from the players and trying to learn from our mistakes and past experiences to keep improving and to
keep raising the bar every year. To achieve the recognition of the players for these efforts and be selected
by them as the best ATP World Tour 250 tournament for the year 2015 makes us all very proud and gives
us the strength and motivation to continue improving and making our event better and better.”
Mikhael Mirilashvili, owner of the St. Petersburg Open, said: “In 2015, the St. Petersburg Open Tournament
was revived after a year's break. That was a landmark event in the sporting life of the city and the country.
We are proud that the work of our big renewed team was appreciated on such a high level. I am sure that
in the future the level of the tournament will continue to grow and reach new professional heights.”
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About the ATP
The ATP is the governing body of the men's professional tennis circuits - the ATP World Tour, the ATP
Challenger Tour and the ATP Champions Tour. With 62 tournaments in 31 countries, the ATP World Tour
showcases the finest male athletes competing in the world’s most exciting venues. From Australia to
Europe and the Americas to Asia, the stars of the 2016 ATP World Tour will battle for prestigious titles and
Emirates ATP Rankings points at ATP World Tour Masters 1000, 500 and 250 events, as well as Grand
Slams (non ATP events). At the end of the season only the world’s top 8 qualified singles players and
doubles teams will qualify to compete for the last title of the season at the Barclays ATP World Tour Finals.
Held at The O2 in London, the event will officially crown the 2016 ATP World Tour No. 1 presented by
Emirates. For more information, please visit www.ATPWorldTour.com.

